
Wade Crowfoot 
Secretary of Natural Resources 
Wade Crowfoot serves as California’s Natural 
Resources Secretary, leading efforts to 
conserve California’s environment and 
natural resources. He has served as Secretary 
since 2019 and advises Governor Newsom as 
a member of his cabinet. 

Secretary Crowfoot oversees an agency of 
over 25,000 employees spread across 26 
departments, commissions, and 

conservancies. His agency is charged with stewarding California’s forests and natural lands, rivers and 
water supplies, and coast and ocean. It also protects natural places, wildlife and biodiversity, and helps 
oversee the state’s world-leading clean energy transition. 

Secretary Crowfoot is leading efforts to achieve Governor Newsom’s ambitious environmental vision, 
including a commitment to conserve 30 percent of California’s land and coastal waters by 2030. He 
oversees billions of dollars of public investment to protect people and natural places from climate 
change impacts, and has led efforts to navigate California’s record-breaking droughts, floods, and 
wildfires. Secretary Crowfoot has also initiated a new era of partnerships with California Native 
American Tribes and is shifting how the agency operates to better support all California residents and 
communities. 

Secretary Crowfoot has been on the frontlines of environmental leadership throughout his career. He 
served in Governor Jerry Brown’s Administration as deputy cabinet secretary and senior advisor to the 
Governor, driving climate action. He led the non-profit Water Foundation to build water resilience 
across the American West. He spearheaded efforts to establish and defend California’s landmark climate 
change policies as West Coast regional director for the Environmental Defense Fund.  As an 
environmental advisor to then-San Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom, he helped establish many first-in-
the-nation urban environmental policies. Secretary Crowfoot received a bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison and a master’s degree from the London School of Economics. 

Wade grew up in Michigan spending summers at a YMCA camp and in the woods around his family’s 
remote cabin in Northern Ontario. He moved to California in the mid-1990s and discovered backcountry 
camping with friends. His first time in the redwoods at Big Basin State Park is still one of his defining 
California moments. He loves to camp with his wife and daughter and learn new things in the outdoors, 
currently including fly fishing and soon backcountry skiing. He says his best days in as Natural Resources 
Secretary are spent outdoors with local groups that are conserving land and connecting people to 
nature. 


